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Abstract Estimating the size of key risk groups susceptible

to HIV/sexually transmitted diseases (STI) is necessary for

establishmentof interventionsandbudget allocation.This study

aimed to identify various dimensions of sexual orientation and

practices in Israel, and correlate the findings with sexual risk

behavior (SRB). It used a random representative sample of the

Jewishpopulation aged18–44yearswhocompletedonlineques-

tionnairesregardingtheirself-identifiedsexualorientation,attrac-

tion and practices, and SRB. Concordant heterosexuals were

those who self-reported heterosexual identity, were attracted

andhad sex onlywith the opposite gender.National estimates

regarding prevalence of gay, lesbian, and bisexual men and

women were based on the civil census. The sample included

997menand1005women, ofwhom11.3and15.2%wereatt-

racted to the same-gender, 10.2 and 8.7% reported lifetime

same-gender encounters,while 8.2 and4.8%self-identifiedas

gay or bisexual men and lesbian or bisexual women, respec-

tively. The estimated population of self-identified Jewish gay

or bisexualmen and lesbian or bisexual women aged 18–44 in

Israel was 94,176, and 57,671, respectively. SRB was more

commonamongself-identifiedgaysorbisexualmenandamong

discordant heterosexual men and women. Those who reported

same-gender sexual practices reported greater SRB than those

who only had opposite-gender encounters. Interestingly, SRB

among discordant heterosexuals was associated with same-sex

behavior rather than attraction. Health practitioners should in-

crease their awareness of sexual diversity among their clientele,

and should recognize that risk for HIV/STI may exist among

self-identified heterosexuals, whomay not disclose their actual

sexual attraction or practices.
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Introduction

Several groups have been identified as high risk for HIV/sexu-

ally transmitted diseases (STD) acquisition. The risk of HIV/

STDacquisition is related to the lowfrequencyofcondomuse in

vaginal or anal contact, earlier vaginal or anal sexual debut, gre-

ater number of sex partners, HIV/STDburden in the sexual net-

work and concomitant sex encounters, aswell as the concurrent

use of substances before or during sex. The prevalence of HIV/

AIDSinIsrael in2010was5.6casesper100,000population,and

included mainly heterosexual migrants from countries of gen-

eralized HIV epidemic, intra-venous drug users, and men who

havesexwithmen(MSM),whoaccountedfor33.4%ofallmale

cases reported between1981 and2010.Apredominant increase

ofHIV/AIDSburden in Israel was reported amongMSM in the

last 15years,whohave reached60%ofallmalesnewlynotified

withHIV/AIDS in recent years (Mor,Weinstein,Grotto, Levin,

& Chemtob, 2013).

Sexual orientation can be described by sexual attraction,

self-definition, andpractices.These threedimensionsofsexual

orientation are correlated, yet nosingledimension captures the

full complexity of sexual orientation. Self-identification cate-

gories mask a diversity of sexual behaviors exposing them to

variable risks (Lhomond, Saurel-Cubizolle, Michaels, & CSF

Group, 2014).Heterosexuals do not constitute a single, homo-

geneous group. The definition of‘‘heterosexual’’differs based

onwhatmeasureofsexualorientation isbeingcaptured,assome

personsdefinethemselvesasheterosexual,butwhodonotreport

purelyheterosexual attractionor behavior, as theymayhave en-

gaged in same-sex encounters and/or report some same-sex att-

raction. Given that discordant heterosexuals do not identify them-

selves as gays or bisexuals, they are distant from the gay commu-

nity, where most activities that focus on HIV prevention are per-
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formed.Therefore,discordantheterosexualsmaynotbeexposedto

these interventions andcanbeat increased risk forHIV/STD(Gat-

tis, Sacco,&Cunningham-Williams, 2012).Femaleswhoare attr-

acted to the same sexwere also found at higher risk for substances

use and sexual risk behavior than concordant heterosexuals (Aus-

tin, Roberts, Corliss, &Molnar, 2008). Additionally, current rese-

arch findings suggest that sexual minorities have a higher risk of

psychiatricandsubstanceusedisorderscomparedwithheterosexu-

als.These includehigher riskofmooddisorders, anxietydisorders,

andsuicidalityamonghomosexual individualscomparedtohetero-

sexuals (Gattis et al., 2012). Theremay also be important sociode-

mographic andbehavior differences between the various groups of

heterosexuals which should be better understood to prepare and

implementeffectiveHIVpreventionstrategiesandtofurtherunder-

standtheimpactofdiscordantheterosexualsonHIV/STDtransmis-

sion to the heterosexual community (Ellen et al., 2015).

Along with the increased reports of HIV and STD globally

(WorldHealthOrganization, 2013a, 2013b) and in Israel (Mor

et al., 2013), there is a pressingneed for a reliable estimationof

the size of the populations at risk forHIV/STDacquisition, de-

fined by their sexual orientation. Understanding the link bet-

ween sexual orientation and risk behaviors is important to ass-

ess the extent of populations at risk in order to design interven-

tions to reduce these disparities. These data will facilitate the

understanding of unmet needs for this population, appropriate

service development, monitoring of discrimination, monitor-

ing of temporal changes in sexual identity, and benchmarking

of other data sources. Key users of these data includeHIV/AIDS

program planners, researchers, prevention interventionists, poli-

cymakers, local government, and other public service providers,

social marketers, as well as communities of lesbians, gays, and

bisexuals.

Mostof thecurrentdataregardingsexualbehaviorandHIV/

STDburdeninIsraelhavebeenobtainedthroughperiodicalstudies

amongspecificriskgroups(Mor&Dan,2012;Mor,Shohat,Goor,

&Dan,2012)and throughpassivesurveillanceat thecentral level

(Brosh-Nissimovetal.,2012;Mor,Grayeb,Beany,&Grotto,2012,

2013).However,thenumberofindividualsinthegeneralpopulation

inIsraelwhoreportsame-sexattraction,same-sexpractices,define

themselvesasgay/lesbian,havesexwithCSW,andother sexual

practicesassociatedwithhighlevelsofrisk isyetunknown.This

study aimed, for the first time in Israel, to provide amore compre-

hensiveviewofcontemporarydimensionsofsexualorientationamong

adultsJewsinIsrael,anditsassociationwithriskysexualbehaviors.

Method

Participants

Thiscross-sectional studywasperformed inDecember2012and

included a representative sample of Jewishmales and females

aged18–44. Study participantswere asked to complete an an-

onymous electronic questionnaire regarding their sexual att-

raction and practices.

Individuals in this studywere chosen froman existing Israeli

panel of 77,000 persons aged 15–85. This online omnibus opin-

ion poll panel ismaintained to respond to a variety of topics and

its members are identified using an interactive selection algo-

rithm.A randomsamplewas selected from the fractionof Jewish

panelmembersaged18–44, as theyaremore likely tobeexposed

toHIVand in accordancewith the agegroupused for publication

by theStatisticalAbstract of Israel.The sample reflected sex, age,

geographic district, and religiosity of the general Jewish popula-

tion in Israel, based on figures from the Central Bureau of Statis-

tics 2008 (Table 6 inAppendix).Thosewhohavenot performed

vaginal or anal sexwere excluded from the study. Arabs, ortho-

dox Jews, and other minority panelists were also excluded, as

they comprised less than 20% of the Israeli population; thus,

their participation required a much larger study sample.

Measures

Participantswhowereselectedfor thissamplewererequested to

respond to an anonymous online tailored questionnaire,which

includedamaximumof46questions,dependingontheirgender

and sexualpractices.Participantswere requested toprovide their

demographic characteristics, report the gender of their partners,

definetheirownsexualorientation,pastandpresentsexualbehavior

with their steadyandcasualpartners,HIVtesting,andcondomor

substance use.

Definitions

Sexualorientationwasmeasuredinthreedimensions.First,same-

sex sexual attractionwasmeasured through a 6-point LikertKin-

seyscale (Kinsey,Pomeroy,&Martin, 1948), ranging fromattrac-

tion toopposite sexonly tosamesexonly.Anysame-sexattraction

was consideredwhen participants reported theywere attracted ex-

clusivelyormostly to thesamesex,equallytobothsexes,ormostly

to the opposite sex (Hayes et al., 2012). Second, measurement lo-

oked at their sexual practices: having ever had lifetime history of

sexualcontacteitherwith thesameoropposite sexorboth (Corliss,

Austin,Roberts,&Molner,2009).Sexualcontact in this studywas

defined as oral (oral-genital, yet excluding oral-anal), and vaginal,

or anal intercourse. Third, throughmeasurement of self-identified

sexual orientation at the time of filling out the questionnaire being

heterosexual or gay, lesbian and bisexualmen andwomen (Ward,

Dahlhamer, Galinsky, & Joestl, 2014). Based on these responses,

heterosexual participants were categorized as concordant if they

self-reportedheterosexual identity,wereattractedandhadsexonly

with the opposite sex. Discordant heterosexuals included partici-

pants who self-reported heterosexual identity, yet were attracted or

performedsame-sexintercourse(Nield,Magnusson,Brooks,Chap-

man,&Lapane, 2015).Risky behaviorwas defined as unprotected

last vaginal or anal coituswith a partnerwhoseHIV-statuswas dis-
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cordant or unknown, or participant whowas previously diagnosed

withSTD/HIV(Corlissetal.,2009;Mor,Parfionov,Davidovitch,&

Grotto, 2014). CSWwas consideredmoney or any other valuables

received inexchangefor sex(Baraletal.,2015).Steadysexualpart-

nershipwasdetermined subjectivelyby theparticipants asboy/girl-

friend, spouse, or de-facto spouse,while casual partner included all

othertypesofsexualencounters,evenanonymous(Moretal.,2011;

Richter et al., 2014).

Calculations

The estimatednumber of gays, lesbians, andbisexuals Jews aged

18–44whowerelivinginIsraelandTelAvivwasprojectedonthe

number of the respective population from the 2012Statistical

Abstract, stratified by age groups.

Analysis

In order to assess demographic and behavioral characteristics

bysexualorientation,concordantheterosexuals,discordanthetero-

sexualsandgays, lesbiansorbisexualswerecomparedseparately

formalesandfemales.Independentvariablesincludeddemography,

ageforfirstsexualdebut,numberofsexpartners,typeofpartnership,

sex for pay,HIV testing, and sexual risk. Continuous variables

were compared by the ANOVA test, and categorical variables

were compared by the chi-test. p values lesser than 5% were

considered statistically significant.

In order to identify demographic, sexual orientation, and

behavioralcharacteristicsbyrisk,participantswere later stratified

bytheirsexualriskandwerestratifiedtoriskyandnon-riskysexual

behavior. Comparisons of continuous variables between risky

andnon-riskymalesand femaleswereperformedbytwo-sided

Student’s t test if normaldistributionwasdemonstrated,andby

theMann–Whitney in other cases.Categorical variableswere com-

paredbythechisquaretest.Variableswhichwerestatisticallysignifi-

cantintheunivariateanalyseswereincludedinthemultiplelogistic

regression in the backward technique, adjusted for age and after

assessingforcollinearityandnormaldistribution,generatingodds

ratio (OR)and95%confidence interval (95%CI) to identify vari-

ables which predict risky behavior. Analyses were conducted

by SPSS� 20.0 package for Windows software (SPSS� Inc.,

Chicago, IL,USA).The studywasapprovedby theE.Wolfson

Medical Center Review Board (WOMC-11-0082).

Results

ThisrepresentativesampleofIsraeli Jewsaged18–44included

995malesand1005females,andtheresponseratefromthepanelists

was73.2and79.5%,respectively.Ofall studyparticipants,1734

(86.7%)wereattractedonlytotheoppositesex,while266(13.3%)

were attracted at least to someextent to the same sex (Table 1).

Everhavinghadsame-sexsexualcontactwasreportedby189(9.4%)

participants (10.2% of males and 8.7% of females, p= .82).

While 82 (8.2%) of all males identified themselves as gays or

bisexuals (4.5 and 3.7%, respectively), only 48 (4.8%) of

females self-identified as bisexuals or lesbians (3.7 and 1.1%,

respectively, p= .001). Discordant heterosexuals who reported

same-sex attraction included 3.4%of themales and 11.0%of the

females, while discordant heterosexuals who were engaged in

same-sex practices comprised 4.1 and 6.1%, respectively.

Discordantheterosexualmalesandgaysandbisexualmales

weremore likely to live inTelAviv, experiencedearlier anal sex

debut, reportedgreaternumberof lifetimesexpartners,weremore

likely tobesingleand if insteadyrelationship—morecommonly

hadaconcomitantcasual sexpartner/s, everbeenpaidorcoerced

to have sex, used drug/alcohol during sex andwere engaged in

riskier sexualbehavior thanconcordantheterosexuals (Table 2).

Discordantheterosexual femalesand lesbiansorbisexualwomen

weremorelikelytoexperienceearliervaginalsexdebut, reported

greater number of lifetime sexpartners,weremore likely tohave

aconcomitant casual sexpartner,while in steadyrelationships,

been paid or coerced to have sex, used drug/alcohol during sex

and were engaged in riskier sexual behavior than concordant

heterosexuals (Table 3).

Maleswhosesexualbehaviorwasclassifiedasriskyweremore

likelytoliveinTelAviv, tohavelowereducationandincome,had

anearlier same-sexencounter, reportedgreaternumberof lifetime

sex partners, being single, and if in steady relationship—more

likelytohaveaconcomitantcasualsexpartner/s,paidforsex,used

drugs/alcoholduringsex,self-identifiedasgaysorbisexualmales

orwerediscordantheterosexualswhoexperiencedsame-sexencoun-

terthannon-riskymales(Table4).Inmultivariateanalysis, lower

income,greaternumberoflifetimesexpartners,beensingleand

Table 1 Same-sex attraction and practices, by gender and sexual identity

Males Females

Heterosexual 913 (%) Gay/bisexual 82 (%) Heterosexual 957 (%) Lesbian/bisexual 48 (%)

Any same-sex attraction 31 (3.4) 82 (100) 105 (11.0) 48 (100)

Ever had same-sex intercourse 37 (4.1) 82 (100) 58 (6.1) 45 (93.8)
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if insteadyrelationshiphavingconcomitantcasualsexpartner/s,

paying for sex, self-identification as gay or bisexual males and

beingdiscordantheterosexualwhoexperiencedsame-sexencounter

were all variables predicting risky sexual behavior.

Femaleswhose sexual behaviorwas classifiedas riskywere

more likely tohavelowerincome, reportedearliervaginalorsame-

sexdebutandgreaternumberoflifetimesexpartners,morelikely

tobesingle,and if insteadyrelationship—more likely tohavea

concomitant casual sex partner/s, been coerced to have sex, used

drugs/alcoholduringsexorwerediscordantheterosexualswho

experiencedsame-sexencounter thannon-risky females (Table5).

Inmultivariateanalysis, lower income,greaternumberof lifetime

sexpartners,usingdrugs/alcoholandbeingdiscordantheterosexual

whoexperiencedsame-sexencounterwerevariablespredicting

risky sexual behavior.

Ofall studyparticipants, thosewholived inTelAvivhad the

highestrateofmalesandfemaleswhohaveeverexperiencedsame-

sexattraction(17.4and15.3%,respectively), thehighestrateof

same-sexpracticeever (17.0 and11.1%, respectively), and the

highest rate of gay/lesbian or bisexual self-identification (13.6

and 7.4%, respectively). It is, therefore, estimated that there are

94,176 (95%CI93,608–94,778) self-identified Jewishgaysor

bisexualmales and57,671 (95%CI57,251–58,183) lesbiansor

bisexual females aged 18–44 who are living in Israel, and about

33,839 (95%CI33,492–34,168) and18,493 (95%CI18,234–

18,752)gaysorbisexualmalesand lesbiansorbisexual females,

respectively, living in Tel Aviv (Table 7 in Appendix).

Of all 753 men and 785 women who were in a steady rela-

tionshipat the timeof thestudy,105(13.9%)and76(9.6%), respec-

tively,hadeverhadacasual sexpartnerduring their relationships.

Ofall these181menandwomenwhowereinsteadyrelationships

and had concurrent casual partners, 16.2 and 1.4%, respec-

tively, had same-sex casual partners.

Discussion

This first studywas performed among a representative sample

ofJewishparticipantsaged18–44inIsraelandfoundthat10.2%

ofmalesand8.7%offemaleshadat leastasingle lifetimesame-

sex sexual encounter,while4.5 and3.7%self-identifiedas gays

orbisexualmen,and lesbiansorbisexualwomen, respectively.

Gaysandbisexualmales,aswellasdiscordantmalesandfemales

heterosexualswhoperformedsame-sexpractice,weremorelikely

toengage inriskysexualbehavior thanconcordantheterosexuals

ordiscordantheterosexualswhowereattractedtosomeextent to

the same sex.

Theratesoflifetimesame-sexpracticesamongmeninthisstudy

werehigher than reported in theU.S. (Purcell et al., 2012;Ward

etal.,2014), theUnitedKingdom(Hayesetal.,2012),andFrance

(Lhomondet al., 2014) (6.9, 5.9, and3.5%, respectively).Rates

of lifetime same-sex practices amongwomenwere lower than

thosereportedfromtheU.S.(Nieldetal.,2015)andUnitedKingdom

(Hayes et al., 2012), yet higher than reported from France

(Purcell et al., 2012) (11.2, 7.1, and 3.5%, respectively). The

heterogeneity in the results between thedifferent studiesmight

beassociatedwith thedistinguishablewordingusedin therelevant

questionspresentedto theparticipantsacrossthevariousstudies,

thedifferentperiods inwhich these studieswereperformed, and

thedifferent agegroupswhichwerecaptured ineachof thepubli-

cations. Itmight also be that the different timeframes pertaining

to thequestionsregardingsame-sexpracticesdistortedtheresults,

Table 2 Demographic and behavioral characteristics of male participants, by self-identified sexual orientation

Concordant heterosexuals 853

(%)

Discordant heterosexuals 60

(%)

Gays/bisexuals 82

(%)

p

Age (M±SD) 30.8±7 31.0±8 29.7±7 .42

Currently living in Tel Aviv 184 (21.6) 15 (24.6) 10 (36.6) .008

Israeli born 747 (87.6) 53 (88.3) 71 (86.6) .91

Lower education 244 (28.6) 22 (36.7) 31 (37.8) .17

Above average income 564 (66.1) 38 (63.3) 57 (69.5) .77

Age first vaginal debut 19.1±4 18.4±3 19.9±5 .09

Age first anal debut 21.6±5 20.2±5 19.5±5 .03

Age first same-sex debut 17.7±6 16.3±5 .04

[10 lifetime sexual partners 365 (42.8) 31 (50.8) 49 (59.8) .008

Currently not in steady relation 194 (22.7) 21 (35.0) 29 (35.4) .006

Concomitant sexual encounter during the steady

relation

80 (12.2) 7 (17.9) 18 (34.0) \.001

Have ever paid for sex 164 (19.2) 25 (41.7) 12 (14.6) \.001

Have ever been coerced to have sex 17 (2.0) 7 (11.7) 8 (9.8) \.001

Have ever been tested for HIV 386 (45.3) 29 (47.5) 43 (53.8) .35

Drugs or alcohol use during sex in the last year 168 (19.7) 12 (20.0) 27 (32.9) .02

Risky sexual behavior 76 (8.9) 10 (16.7) 24 (29.3) \.001
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asparticipantswererequestedtorespondtoquestionsconcerning

same-sexpracticesover their lifetime,whilesame-sexattraction

was referred to at the time they completed the questionnaires.

The differentiation between the three dimensions of sexual

orientation(same-sexsexualattraction, sexualpractices,andself-

reported sexual definition) once againunderlines the importance

ofusing theprecisestudyinstruments insexresearchinorder to

define populations at risk (Hayes et al., 2012). For example,

askingresearchparticipantsif theyhaveeverhadsame-sexencoun-

ters inasensitiveanddirectapproachmayencourageparticipants

torespondmoreaccuratelyregardingtheir sexualorientationthan

askingiftheyaregayorstraight.Thismayalsobeappliedtoinclinical

anamnesis inmedical settings.Practitioners shouldhavebetter

understandingof the sexualityof their clients andbeaware that

Table 3 Demographic and behavioral characteristics of female participants, by self-identified sexual orientation

Concordant

heterosexuals 819 (%)

Discordant

heterosexuals 138 (%)

Lesbians/

bisexuals 48 (%)

p

Age (M±SD) 10.6±7 30.8±6 32.1±7 .36

Currently living in Tel Aviv 183 (22.3) 40 (28.8) 12 (25.0) .28

Israeli born 676 (82.5) 111 (80.4) 41 (85.4) .79

Lower education 182 (22.1) 26 (11.8) 11 (22.9) .70

Above average income 500 (61.0) 74 (53.6) 23 (47.9) .07

Age first vaginal debut 19.2±3 17.7±2 19.7±5 \.001

Age first anal debut 22.8±5 23.1±6 22.6±5 .88

Age first same-sex debut 21.3±6 19.6±6 .02

[10 lifetime sexual partners 316 (38.5) 105 (75.5) 23 (47.9) \.001

Currently not in steady relation 169 (20.6) 39 (28.1) 12 (25.0) .11

Concomitant sexual encounter during the steady relation 46 (7.1) 22 (22.0) 8 (16.7) \.001

Have ever been paid for sex 7 (0.9) 8 (5.6) 2 (4.2) \.001

Have ever been coerced to have sex 60 (7.3) 31 (22.5) 5 (10.4) \.001

Have ever been tested for HIV 372 (45.6) 90 (65.2) 25 (51.0) \.001

Drugs or alcohol use during sex in the last year 146 (17.8) 52 (37.7) 13 (27.1) \.001

Risky sexual behavior 103 (12.6) 29 (20.9) 9 (18.8) .02

Table 4 Demographic and behavioral characteristics of male participants, by level of sexual risk

Characteristic Univariate Multivariate

Risky sexual

behavior 118 (%)

Non-risky

behavior 877 (%)

p OR (95% CI) p

Age (M±SD) 31.1±8 30.8±7 .72

Currently living in Tel Aviv 36 (30.5) 193 (22.0) .03 1.1 (0.7–1.8) .73

Israeli born 106 (89.8) 764 (87.2) .34

Higher education 73 (61.9) 626 (71.3) .02 1.4 (0.9–2.3) .18

Above average income 68 (57.6) 591 (67.4) .02 0.6 (0.4–0.9) .02

Age first vaginal debut 18.5±3 19.7±4 .18

Age first anal debut 19±3 21.9±5 .47

Age first same-sex debut 17.3±5 22.5±7 .04 0.9 (0.7–1.2) .34

[10 lifetime sexual partners 75 (63.6) 369 (42.1) \.001 1.9 (1.2–3.0) .005

Currently not in steady relation 73 (61.9) 172 (19.6) \.001 7.9 (5.0–12.4) \.001

Concomitant sexual encounter during the steady relation 29 (64.4) 77 (10.9) \.001 2.1 (1.7–3.2) .01

Have ever paid for sex 37 (31.4) 164 (18.7) .001 1.7 (1.1–2.8) .03

Have ever been coerced to have sex 5 (4.2) 27 (3.1) .31

Have ever been tested for HIV 54 (46.6) 403 (46.0) .52

Drugs or alcohol use during sex in the last year 29 (24.6) 178 (20.3) .28

Gay/bisexual 24 (20.3) 58 (6.6) \.001 3.5 (1.9–6.3) \.001

Discordant heterosexuals who have had same-sex attraction 4 (4.3) 27 (3.3) .56

Discordant heterosexuals who have ever had same-sex encounter 12 (10.2) 28 (3.2) \.001 1.6 (1.4–2.8) \.001
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self-reportedsexualdefinitionisnotalwaysconcordantwithsexual

practices.

Ourfindingsindicatethatmenandwomenwhoreportedsame-

sexpracticesweregenerallyengaged inriskier sexualbehavior

thanthosewhoonlyhadopposite-sexencounters,whichincluded

agreaternumberofpartners,earliersexualdebut,andmorefrequent

substanceuse,asfoundinotherstudies (Hayesetal.,2012;Nield

etal.,2015).Detailedmedicalanamnesis,whichincludesrelevant

questionsaboutsexualbehaviorsandrisks,allowsproviderstogain

deeperinsightintothehealthneedsoftheirpatientsandtailorscreen-

ingandpreventionstrategies.Preventionadviceshouldalso include

additional lifestyle aspects, such as substance use and smoking.

Sexual riskamongdiscordantheterosexualswereassociated

withsame-sexpractices,butnotwithsame-sexattraction, in line

with other studies (Nield et al., 2015). Discordant individuals,

inasimilarwaytobisexuals,maybeconfrontedwithdiscomfort

withtheirsexuality,fearofsocialisolation,expectationsofrejection,

expressguiltorshame,concealment,andinternalizedhomophobia

(Moretal.,2015;Rosario,Schrimshaw,&Hunter,2006). Itwas

alsodemonstratedthatdiscordantheterosexualshavepoorersocial

familysupportand limitedsocialnetwork(Corlissetal.,2009).

They also experience a greater density of intrapersonal, inter-

personal, and environmental difficulties that increase their risk

behavior and vulnerability to HIV/STD. Finally, it was also

speculated thatdiscordantheterosexualscouldhavehigher level

ofsexdrive,whileexploringtheirsexualityinagreaterdepthdespite

thestigmaassociatedwithsame-sexpractices,which increases

theirsexualrepertoireandengagementingreaternumberofsexual

partners and practices (Vrangalova & Savin-Williams, 2014).

Discordant heterosexuals may therefore not only experience more

stress and fewer coping resources than concordant heterosexuals

(Ellenet al., 2015),but also lessconnectedwith thehomosexualcul-

ture andcircumvent venues that are perceived to begay/lesbian,

thereby avoiding the support that these establishments can pro-

vide (Reback & Larkins, 2010). In addition, discordant hetero-

sexualswerefoundtoperformhigherriskpractices,andmayform

a‘‘bridge’’population for HIV/STD to their steady partners and

who are not members of a high-risk group.

Althoughmalesandfemaleswhoonlyhadopposite-sexpartners

weremorelikelytobeinsteadypartnershipthanthosewhoreported

having same-sex encounters, almost 14%ofmale and 10%of

femalesinsteadyrelationshipsreportedconcomitantcasualpartners.

Inaddition,nearly20%ofthemaleshadeverpaidforsex.Individu-

als who had sexual encounters within an active (and probably

riskier) sexualnetworksuchasCSW,areatahigher risk forHIV/

STD acquisition and may also‘‘bridge’’ the infections to their

steady partners, withwhom theyprobably do not use condoms

regularly.Preventioneffortsshouldincorporateeducationregarding

safe-sex, while in steady relationships, establishing HIV/STD

tests prior to engagement in unprotected sex with steady part-

ners and suggest strategies to avoid‘‘importing’’HIV/STDinto

the dyadic relationships (Mor et al., 2011).

TelAviv,beingthebiggestmetropolitancenter inIsrael,showed

thehighest rateofparticipantswhoreportedsame-sexpractices,as

alsofoundinotherstudiesexploringsame-sexbehavior inmajor

cities (Brown,2012).Bigcitiesareusuallycharacterizedwitha

Table 5 Demographic and behavioral characteristics of female participants, by level of sexual risk

Characteristic Univariate Multivariate

Risky sexual

behavior 141 (%)

Non-risky

behavior 864 (%)

p OR (95%CI) p

Age (M±SD) 31.3±7 30.6±6 .21

Currently living in Tel Aviv 34 (23.9) 201 (23.3) .82

Israeli born 117 (83.0) 712 (82.3) .91

Higher education 104 (73.2) 684 (79.1) .07 1.1 (0.6–1.7) .83

Above average income 66 (46.8) 531 (61.4) .001 1.6 (1.1–2.3) .04

Age first vaginal debut 18.4±3 19.0±3 .02 1.1 (0.9–1.1) .36

Age first anal debut 22.8±5 23.1±6 .67

Age first same-sex debut 20.7±5 25.0±7 .004 2.2 (1.8–3.4) .02

[10 lifetime sexual partners 96 (68.1) 347 (40.2) \.001 2.4 (1.5–3.8) \.001

Currently not in steady relation 78 (54.9) 142 (16.4) \.001 4.8 (3.2–7.2) \.001

Concomitant sexual encounter during the steady relation 24 (38.1) 46 (6.4) \.001

Have ever been paid for sex 4 (2.8) 13 (1.5) .22

Have ever been coerced to have sex 23 (16.2) 74 (8.6) .005 1.4 (0.9–2.5) .19

Have ever been tested for HIV 77 (55.4) 410 (47.4) .05 0.9 (0.7–1.3) .24

Drugs or alcohol use during sex in the last year 24 (17.1) 89 (10.3) \.001 1.9 (1.5–2.5) .01

Lesbian/bisexual 9 (6.4) 39 (4.5) .49

Discordant heterosexuals who have had same-sex attraction 17 (12.9) 88 (10.7) .38

Discordant heterosexuals who have ever had same-sex encounter 17 (12.1) 41 (4.7) .001 1.3 (1.1–2.5) .03
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greater social liberalismandgreaterdegreeof independenceand

freedom fromsocial pressure and family supervision (Michaels

&Lhomond, 2006) and therefore it is recommended that safe-

sex interventions are portrayed in big metropolitan areas.

Asexpected,gaysandbisexualmenreportedtheriskiestsexual

riskbehaviorsamongallstudyparticipants. Inaddition, theirsub-

stanceuse rateswerehigher than thosewhoonlyhadencounters

with theopposite sex, as found inotherpublications (Lhomond

et al., 2014;Mravcak, 2006). Substance usemay be a response

to lowerperceivedoractualwell-beingorminoritystress(Wong,

Kipke,Weiss,&McDavitt, 2010).Additionally, gays and lesbians

mayalsohavebeenexposedtodrugsandsmokinginthegay/lesbian

communityandareprobablyunderhighersocialpressure touse

drugs or smoke.

ThisisthefirststudyperformedinIsraeltodescribesexualbehav-

ior onanational scale in a representative sample, yet it is subject

toseveral limitations.First,wedidnothaveenoughstatisticalpower

todifferentiatebisexualmenandwomenfromgaysand lesbians,

and thereforewe collapsed the two sexual dimensions into one

non-heterosexualgroup.Previousstudieshaveoutlinedthephysical,

mental, andsexualdifferencesbetweenbisexualmenandwomen

with those ofgays and lesbians.Bisexuals tend todisplaymore

psychologicaldistressandreportriskiersexualbehaviorthanexclu-

sivelyheterosexualsorhomosexuals (Friedmanetal.,2014).Addi-

tionally,bisexuals’ communitysupport is limitedand their social

resiliencemaybe inadequate.Moreover, theiruniquehealthneeds

areoftennotappropriatelyrespondedtothehealthsystem,asbisex-

ualsexpressdiscomfort indisclosingtheir sexual identity in the

health settings (Dodge et al., 2012). Similar findingswere also

reported among Israeli bisexualwomen (Mor et al., 2015). They

were scored lower on socioeconomic status, engaged in higher

risk behaviors, and had inferior health-related outcomes in com-

parison to lesbians.Accordingly,bisexualwomenreportedmore

frequentvisits to the emergency rooms,were less likely tovisit

theirprimarycareclinicians,andreportedpoorersubjectivehealth

status. They also were less comfortable sharing their sexual orien-

tationwiththehealthcareprovider.Asaresultofthelimitednumber

ofbisexuals inourstudy(especially females),wewereunable to

replicate previous findings and examine the possible differences

healthoutcomesamongbisexualmenandwomen.Second, the

cross-sectionalnatureof thisstudylimitsourability todefinecausal-

ity. Third, although explicitly defined in the questionnaire, partici-

pantsmayhaveerroneouslyclassifiedonlypenile-vaginal/analpen-

etration as the difference between being heterosexual versus

gay/lesbian, rather than,forexample,oralsex, resultinginapossible

reporting bias and underestimation of same-sex behaviors.

Fourth,participantswereoffered theopportunity to respondonly

to3options of sexual identities (i.e., heterosexual, gay/lesbian,

andbisexual), limitingtheheterogeneityofadditionalalternatives.

Fifth, sexual contact included penetration practices only, while

otherpractices, suchasbodycontact/kissingordigital sexwere

excluded.Yet,thislimitationisconservative,asweusedonlythose

practiceswhichmayexpose theparticipants toHIV/STD.Sixth,

this study is subject to recallbias regardingsame-sexpractices.

However,we believe that even incidental same-sex practices, espe-

ciallyencounterswhich involvedpenetrativepracticesareunforget-

tableexperiencesthroughoutlife.Thismaybeevenmorenoticeable

amongdiscordantheterosexuals.Additionally, inorder to increase

thereliabilityofself-reportedsexualbehavior,thequestionregarding

condomusewaslimitedtothelastsexualencounter(Richteretal.,

2014). Last, the age group of 18–44was chosen to reflect the Sta-

tistical Abstract’s publications,while excludingmembers from

other age groups and religions.

In summary, this first representative studydemonstrated that

9.5%ofparticipantshaveeverhadsame-sexpractices,while6.5%

identified themselves asgay/lesbianorbisexual.Thosewhohad

same-sexpractices reportedgreater risk for acquiringHIV/STD

than thosewhoonly hadopposite-sexpartners.Risky sexual behav-

ioramongdiscordantheterosexualwasassociatedwithsame-sex

practicesratherthansame-sexattraction.Discordantheterosexual

andgaysorbisexualmalesshouldbeawareofapotential for increas-

ing the risk of acquiring or transmitting HIV/STD. It is also rec-

ommended that medical practitioners and health educators should

notnecessarilyassumea low-riskprofile for thosewhoself-identify

asheterosexuals.Practitionersshouldbeable toprovideappropriate

prevention strategies and recommend screening tests to the pop-

ulations they care for, such as frequent HIV/STD tests and psy-

chologicalsupportifneeded.Sexualhealthprofessionalsshould

improve their communication skills with heterosexual clients

to identifydiscordantheterosexuals.Furthermore,effectivesex

education should illuminate the syndemic effects of drugs/al-

cohol, stigma against minorities, and social norms have on

sexual health risks.

Appendix

See Tables 6 and 7.

Table 6 Demographic characteristics of the Israeli population and the sample
for this study

Characteristics General Israeli population (%) Study sample (%)

Sex

Male 50.2 50.1

Female 49.8 49.9

Age

18–24 27.0 27.1

25–34 38.9 38.9

35–44 34.1 33.9

Geographic region

Jerusalem 6.5 6.8

North 10.5 10.3

Haifa 11.6 12.1

Central 29.4 29.9

Tel Aviv 22.6 22.8

South 15.7 14.7

Territories 3.6 3.4
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